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HOMAN SQUARE, July 27, 2010 - With just a few short weeks 
until school begins, Henry Ford Academy: Power House High’s new 
Principal, Alexander Phillips, and Dean of Students, Daniel Davis, 
are diving in to their roles. Teachers will soon report for Summer 
Institute, a two-week professional development program, to be 
followed only shortly thereafter by approximately 360 new and 
returning students. 

Over the past few months, a number of the school’s parents, staff, 
students and other community members worked together to conduct 
an extensive search for these additional leadership team members. 

“The selection process was designed to be inclusive, with a range 
of stakeholders who were committed to finding school leaders with 
the blend of urban education experience, vision, skills, and passion 
that’s right for Power House High,” said Kristin Dean, President of 
Homan Square and a member of the school’s board of directors. “We 
were fortunate to identify exemplary candidates who were already 
familiar with North Lawndale and its surrounding neighborhoods.” 

“I think the selection process went very smooth and it was just 
as I imagined it would be.  I felt like I had a voice and my opinion 
counted,” said Ms. JoBeana Perry, parent of a Power House High 
10th grade student.

As Principal of Power House High, Mr. Phillips is responsible for 
the school’s successful ongoing operation, including the development 
of a strong school culture and the implementation of an educational 
program that promotes high achievement for all students.  

A high school administrator for four years, Mr. Phillips was 
most recently Assistant Principal at Orr Academy High School 
and a part of its turnaround team.  He earned certificates from two 
nationally recognized principal training programs, a Masters degree 

Power House High Welcomes New Principal and Dean of Students

Power House High’s new Principal, Alexander Phillips, and 
Dean of Students, Daniel Davis

from Harvard Graduate School of Education and 
a Bachelors degree from Tufts University.  Prior to 
becoming an administrator, Mr. Phillips taught special 
education, history, and ESL for eight years. “I saw him 
when he was at Orr Academy High School and I liked 
his interactions with students. He would stop children 
in the hall and talk to them or ask them where they 
should be.  I think he cares about students,” said Mr. 
Reginald Burton, the father of a Power House High 
11th grade student. 

“Power House High is an exciting place to be,” 
said Mr. Phillips.  “I’m honored to enter the 2010-
2011 school year as its new Principal and look forward 
to working with Mr. Davis and Power House High’s 
other caring staff members, its families, community 
members, and partners to create a relentless focus on 
student achievement.”  

Daniel Davis was most recently Dean of Students 
at Chicago’s Academy of Communications and 
Technology Charter School, where he was directly 
responsible for promoting a positive school culture.  
He has more than 16 years of experience as secondary 
school teacher and administrator and was recognized 
as a Sarah D. Barder Fellow by the Center for 
Talented Youth (CTY) at Johns Hopkins University.  
At Power House High, Mr. Davis will be responsible 
for working with Mr. Phillips and other school leaders 

See Power page 7

For 40 years, William 
Spathies and his company have 
constructed affordable housing 
for families who have been 
paralyzed by their financial 
woes. And Spathies takes great 
pride in providing homes and 
facilities to the underprivileged 
communities of Chicago.

Spathies leadership has 
helped the company construct 
many of the single-family 
homes, condominiums, town 
homes, shopping centers, strip 
centers and churches that can be 
found all over Chicago. Created 
in 1970, his company has given 

SPATHIES CONSTRUCTION BUILDS 
HOMES  fOR PEOPLE IN NEED

Nicholas Short

hope to several of the families 
and organizations that need it the 
most. “I wanted to be involved in 
making a difference in people’s 
lives,” he said.

So far, Spathies Construction 
produced buildings in such 
disadvantaged areas as Englewood 
and Pullman. North Lawndale also 
carries several of the company’s 
finished products—Spathies 
Construction has built 140 
single-family homes in the area. 
Since 1991, the company has 
constructed over 500 affordable, 
market rate homes through its New 
Beginnings program, a program in 

which the company has teamed up 
with over 100 churches in Chicago 
to give families who cannot afford 
their own homes an opportunity to 
become homeowners.  

Though the company’s deeds 
may make it appear to be a non-
profit organization to some, it is 
a for-profit company that still set 
its sights on “building affordable 
housing through the body of 
Christ.” An evangelical born-again 
Christian, Spathies also refuses to 
use subsides or grants to build these 
homes. He feels that the people he 
helps deserve respect. “We don’t 
want people to feel that they’re a 

welfare case or a charity case. 
We want them to realize this is 
a gift from the Lord,” he said.  
Spathies receives the money he 
needs for construction projects 
through a credit line with Austin 
Bank. The people at the bank, 
said Spathies, share his vision. 
“They have a heart for investing 
in the communities also,” he 
said.

Mayor Richard Daley and 
the City of Chicago also support 
Spathies’s goal using the City Lot 
for City Living Program—a City 
of Chicago program that assists 

See Spathies page 6

Spathies Cedar model Spathies Cypress model Spathies Hawthorne model Spathies Rose of Sharon model
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

The	North	Lawndale	
Community	News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
Board of Directors
frank Bass, Chairman           Dennis Deer, Director   
Marlo Kemp, Treasurer            Creative Scott, Director
Carolyn Lewis, Secretary           Marlone finley, Director
Vivian Lewis, Director                    Norman Baldwin, Director    
Betty Mason, Director    Dr. Betty J. Allen Green, Director 

former founding Board of Director: Larry Leonard
Advisory Board: 
Cong. Danny K. Davis, Rev. Randall Harris, Fred Mitchell, Laura Wash-
ington, Susan Munro, Marta Foster,  Margaret Davis, Larry Leonard

        Consulting Editors and Writers:
Wilbert Cook, Bill Goosby, Fred Mitchell, Dr. Shemuel Israel, 
Tamiko Bowie, Danita Bowie, Marquita Ware, David Schultz, 
Reggie Lewis,  Mary Moran, Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson, Pris-
cilla Lucas, Todd Thomas, David Tenario, Smalley Mike Cook,  
David Schultz,  Travles Lane, Talley, & Valerie Leonard
founding CEO & Publisher: Isaac Lewis, Jr.
Production/Layout Coordinator: Marquita Ware
IT (Information Technology) Manager: Ronnie Allen
Staff Accountant: 
Communications Manager:
Resource Project Director: John Moore
Marketing  Consultant: Dr. Shemuel Israel
Advertising Manager: Andre Stokes
Advertising Consultant: Jim Allen
Technical Assistant:  
Website Consultant: Lamont Simmons
Photography: Community members and writers
Strategic Door to Door Distribution (Weekly) 
Community Youth
Circulation: 15,000 copies
Drop Site Distribution:  Reginald Lewis, Phillip Lewis 
Dominique Mack, and Denzelle Gresham distributed 
weekly over 280 dropsites, and over 340,685 potential 
readers throughout North and South Lawndale, East and 
West Garfield, Humboldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near 
West Communities. 
Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $20.00 for 3 
months. $35.00 for 6 months  $60.00 for 1 year $110 
for 2 years

for Advertisement Rates 
and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicat-
ed work and support of the community, and made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 

The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 

Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of Educa-
tion (State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois Depart 

of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through Sate 
Rep. Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the 

National Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany 
Fund, and contributions from our community, advertisers, and 

readers. The North Lawndale Community News was started 
with a grant from the North Lawndale Small Grants Initiative 

now known as the Small Grants Human Development Corpora-
tion, and the Steans Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification Council is a third party 
agency that audits and verifies our circulation 

which is currently at 15,000 issues per publication.

Much has happened since October of 1999 when we first 
published the North Lawndale Community News more than 
eleven years ago. Many have contributed, supported, vol-
unteered, written, taken photos, done research, and/or com-
pleted our workshops. We have helped many and many have 
helped us.

When the North Lawndale Community News began in 
October of 1999 as the North Lawndale Community News-
letter, a focus was established. First, we thanked God for 
making the newsletter possible. We stated that confidence 
in the good of the people was the motivating force behind 
it. Many resources and events are available to us and our 
neigboring communities and the role of this newspaper is to 
provide you with that information. Since then it has become 
a newspaper, larger in newsprint layout and organizational 
size. 

In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the Family”. 
Many of us were then and are now concerned about the state 
of the family in our community. We focused on providing 
helpful and useful suggestions to strengthen and restore vi-
tality to the family unit.

In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. Our hope was 
that everyone in our community join us as we moved in the 
direction of creating a balanced life in which family, work, 
recreation, community participation, and spiritual endeav-
ors worked together in harmony.

In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  As a 
community, we are dominated by results of low educational 
levels, high unemployment, a hostile economic environ-
ment, and unbearable crime and murder statistics. Still, we 
pushed forward to improve life in our community on many 
levels and by many people from within the community, as 
well as concerned people from outside the community.

In 2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of life 
through higher levels of reading and responsible wealth cre-
ation.

In 2005, it was Technology, Business Development, and 
Employment. We chose to include a strong focus on pro-
viding information and articles on resources in those areas 
because there was a growing unemployment rate in North 
Lawndale and some of its neighboring communities that are 
among the highest of all the 77 Chicago communities.

In 2006, the primary focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, 
Education, and Welfare. Health is essential to a good life. 
Education is necessary for the pursuit of happiness espe-
cially in an economy driven society. Welfare is unavoidable 
in showing man’s humanity (love) toward man.

In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was People 
and Education. Our history of people is great. People have 
strived to create progress in our community, raised their 
families, created businesses, triumphed over adversaries, 
and worked in the community. All year long NLCN focused 
on articles related to people and education throughout our 
newspaper, weblog, and website that serves the Westside of 
Chicago.

In 2008, the primary focus for Strategic Human Services 
and the North Lawndale Community News during 2008 was 
the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. There are 
many problems that face North Lawndale and its neighbor-
ing communities. Anyone of them are the most important to 
any individual when it is his, her, or their biggest battle.

In 2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. One of the major issues of the recent 
presidential campaign was health care. Health care costs 
have become an escalating burden for employers and con-
sumers alike. Research has shown that total health spend-
ing is reduced when consumers bear more responsibility for 
their health and the expenses related to it. One of the best 
ways to increase life expectancy while reducing disability is 
to encourage a culture of selfcare practices.

In 2010, our primary focus will be to live and reflect on 
our previous years of focus, as we progress to a better qual-
ity of life.

NLCN	
2010	Focus
Youth	&	Reflection

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale Community News

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date: August 19, 2010
Free Training in Community Journalism!

Everyone is Welcome!
for More Information Call

312-492-9090

ADVERTISE IN THE 
NORTH LAWNDALE 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

fOR RATES CALL
312-492-9090
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PLEASE JOIN THE COMMUNITY  
IN A PRAYER AND PEACE 

MARCH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 7TH @ 10:00AM

BEGINNING AT THE MARTIN LUTHER KING 
CENTER APARTMENTS, 16TH & HAMLIN TO 
CENTRAL PARK AVE. THEN TO OGDEN AVE 

AND ENDING IN  DOUGLAS PARK AT THE 
TASTE Of NORTH LAWNDALE

North Lawndale Community News would like to apologize 
to DJ Chris (Cool as Ice) for a mistake that was made in the 
article “Power Outage Didn’t Stop Family Focus Caribbean 
Fundraiser.” The article stated that the DJ was not able to 
attend the Family Focus fundraiser due to the weather, but 
he was at the fundraiser. DJ  Chris is seen in photo above in 
black T-shirt at DJ table far right in photo. NLCN and Nicholas 
Short, who wrote the story, humbly apologize for the mistake.

NORTH LAWNDALE 
COMMUNITY NEWS

CORRECTION

HAVE A HAPPY SUMMER WITH A NEW APARTMENT!!!

UNIT BUILDING      UNIT ADDRESS    UNIT SIZE

Fundraiser attendees and Family Focus Lawndale staff danced to the rhythms of the DJ Chris 
(Cool as Ice) and band after adjustments were made for the power outage caused by the 
tornadoe-like storm earlier.
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DINNER fOR SCHMUCKS (***) 
When a top management officer’s mistake 
gets him fired at Fender Financial; All that 
a long suffering, hapless office analyst, Tim 
Conrad (Paul Rudd) has to do, that he thinks 
would impress his art curator-girlfriend, 
Julie (Stephanie Szostak). While moving up 
the cooperate ladder away from his current 
dead end existence on the lower floor.

Tim has to simply get the promotion for 
that vacant position and office on the prized 
7th floor. 

Where Tim would be among the 
corporate elite, the boss and owner, 
Lance Fender (Bruce Greenwood) and his 
executive droids, (Ron Livingston and Larry 
Wilmore)  

At the board meeting Tim thrusts 
himself to response to the boss’ request for 
ideas to land new clients. Tim tells that he’s 
researched and met with a Swiss billionaire 
collector, Martin Mueller (David Walliams) 
and his wife that he recently convinced to 
invest in some cheap lamps.

 If Tim can land this important client 
for the firm that could save his job.  Tim 
could earn himself that promotion.  But as 
an added incentive, Lance offers Tim the 
special invitation to join him and the other 
execs at his special dinner party. 

In which Tim must simply bring a person 
who is an absolute idiot to compete for a 
trophy over dinner against other morons as 
the evening’s entertainment, to secure the 
promotion. 

Tim literally runs into such an 
unsuspecting moron with his car; Barry 
(Steve Carell), a, bumbling yet blissful IRS 
employee utilizes most of his free time as 
a taxidermy who makes detailed diorama 
settings with dead mice that are quite 

AT THE fLICKS
David H. Schultz, film critic

hilarious in their settings and depictions (a 
stuffed mice as Jesus on a” Last Supper” 
replica is one of many hysterical and edgy 
picturesque scenes).

Naturally, Tim’s plans for Barry don’t 
meet with Julie’s approval that puts a strain 
on their relationship that Barry happens to 
worsen. When Barry mistakenly arrives 
a day early for the dinner party at Tim’s 
apartment. And then Barry invites himself 
to respond to an e-mail on Tim’s computer 
giving out Tim’s   address to a one time date 
that’s turned into an obsessive stalker, Darla 
(Lucy Punch) that Barry continues to bring 
into this lunacy of mishaps and mistaken 
identity

While Tim becomes so concern with 
the intentions and time Julie might be 

spending with an eccentric, self centered 
artist-painter, Kieran (Jemaine Clements). 
Tim enlists Barry to find the artist’s address 
through Barry’s IRS supervisor, Therrman 
(Zach Galifianakis) who stole Barry’s 
wife while claiming to be a more powerful 
moron from his book on “mind control” that 
Barry’s stupidity seem unable to break his 
will over him. 

    Eventually Barry must confront his 
ear with his boss with a little help from Tim.  
When rival exec Ron Livingston brings 
Therman as his chosen idiot to the dinner 
that could upset Tim’s chances with his 
idiot. 

What could have easily been politically 
incorrect and mean spirited, instead is turned 
into a ridiculous recipe for goofiness well 
tempered by director Jay Roach as well as 
Steve Carell’s “in-the-zone”   performance 
that rivals the annals of screen screwballs 
from early Steve Martin in “The Jerk” to 
the late Peter Sellers’ bumbling Inspector 
Clouseau in those “Pink Panther “movies 
to even a wink to Jerry Lewis’ man-child 
buffoon.

Still, some that might consider Carell’s 
portrayal might be walking a fine line, 
making light at the mentally impaired. But 
there is an innocent of honesty and child-
like wonder that Carrel shine through that is 
not unlike moment in a  Jerry Lewis movie 
like “The Patsy” or “Disorderly Orderly” to 
name a few . In which like Carell’s character 
had some kind of personal fear to overcome 
from his moronic behavior.

“Dinner for Schmucks” is just plain 
hilarious foolishness that still manages to 
show a warm side that the original French 
import, “The Dinner Game” from writer-
director Francis Veber who gave us “La 
Cage Aux Folles” that being Americanized 

as “The Birdcage”.
In “Schmucks”, the characters here 

represents the kind of crazy world that 
doesn’t always make sense; that we are 
living in, on its funny side. 

“Dinner for Schmucks” is so funny for 
the right (and even some wrong) reasons that 
rebounds nicely to its moral concerns and 
personal resolutions of its key characters 
that shows a lot of concern and principle 
while in this environment of comedic chaos 
and a little heart.

PG-13; 109min. A Paramount Pictures / 
DreamWorks SKG Pictures Presentation 

Released thru Paramount Pictures – 
Presented at selected theaters

CATS AND DOGS: THE REVENGE 
Of KITTY GALORE (*1/2) Improvements 
are all around for this belated sequel to the 
1991 movie that emerges as a sometimes fast 
paced and occasionally amusing offering 
that still isn’t fun enough An obvious send 
off spoofing the James Bond films with 
animals in the roles, right down to its flashy, 
007 styled, opening title sequence set to the 
re-orchestrated rendition of Shirley Bassey 
(where has she been lately?) doing “Get The 
Party Started”.

With celebrity voiced canines and 
felines living in a sub culture, spy world that 
humans aren’t aware exist and don’t realize 
they can talk (expect for one running gag 
of a little girl that accidentally views their 
human traces that no one will believe she 
witnessed).

A bumbling police dog, Diggs (James 
Marsden) whose overzealous reactions  
always lead to disaster and  the kennel due 
to a personal fear;  gets  taken  underground 
to Dog World headquarters. Where Diggs 
has been chosen to pair up with a gruff, 

See Flicks page 6

Steve Carrell and Paul Rudd in 
Dinner for Schmucks
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FOOD - ENTERTAINMENT - RESOURCES - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Children nation wide are stuck with the 
unfortunate stigma’s of being “too young” 
or “too poor” and not being able to move 
forward with goals and aspirations due to the 
labels that have been given them by stagnated 
adults who force upon them their jaded 
mindsets of keeping their child behind due 
to that parent’s dreams never being fulfilled. 
As the years wither, the child begins to take 
on the mind set of not being able to fulfill 
his/her dreams because they have become 
conditioned by this mindset. The adult or 
adults in their lives without understanding 
continue to tell the child that they can’t 
do this and that they can’t do that with 
out fully understanding the psychological 
damage that they are conditioning the child 
to comprehend. Without knowing that the 
words that they speak are creating the world 
around that child. So how do we begin 
to build better generations of youth who 
believe in themselves without the lacking 
conditioned minds that have been given to 
them by negligent parents and adults who 
tell them “You can’t do that?” Studies show 
that the most important way of doing this 
is by re-directing and positively getting into 
the minds of the youth.

We, the leaders and adults of society set 
the standards as it pertains the the future of 
our nation and world which sit in that lap 
of our youth. As we groom them to be the 
makers and shapers of society, we also help 
them to bridge the gaps by inspiring them to 
move forward with their dreams by setting 
goals to reach them. But one of the major 
set backs that the youth are up against on 
the daily basis are the complacent minds of 
adults who have never accomplished their 
dreams and begin to wear and tear on the 
minds of the youth by tearing their dreams 
down with words like “You can’t do that,” 

Positively Getting Into The Minds Of The Youth 
“You’re too young to do that” and “No one 
has ever done anything like that before, 
therefore it can’t be done.” Having the 
ability to travel and working with children 
nationally and internationally has given me 
the observations and hands on experience 
of seeing parents and other adults freeze 
an inspired child’s dreams, which becomes 
a negative domino effect on a house hold, 
community, city, nation and world. The 
negative conditioning of the child, will 
travel with him/her through out his/her life 
time haunting their dreams and aspirations 
never allowing them to be accomplished.

Many life coaches like Lisa Nichols, 
Michael Beckwith and Jack Canfield speak 
in detail about the power of thinking like a 
child in order to fly. So why would one try to 
defer a child’s dreams, when it is suggested 
that adults think like them in order to fulfill 
their dreams. With a great understanding of 
many adults doing such with out knowing 
or understanding their virtual dynamic of 
deferring a child’s dreams, the suggestive 
way of positively getting into a child’s mind 
is definitely one of the major ways of giving 
them the best that you have in order to help 
them succeed academically and as well in 
fulfilling their dreams. Below are several 
ways that you can help your child or student 
to succeed by getting into their minds.

Get into the child’s mind by:
1. Asking your child questions about 

their dreams and aspirations.
2. Observe their ambitions of mastering 

their skill and promote them in doing such
3. Make sure that your child understands 

why he/she wants to succeed in what ever 
their dream or dreams may be and help them 
to positively and humbly set goals to fulfill 
their dreams

4. Surround them with children who 

are doing the same things 
and connect with their 
parents to see how their 
parents help their children 
succeed.

5. Remember a child 
is never to young to 
learn, teach them how to 
be strong and skilled by 
encouraging them and telling them that they 
can do anything that they put their minds.

6. Allow for you child to connect with 
adults who have succeeded professionally 
within the realm of professions or dream 
aspirations that your child has.

7. Never discourage your child from 
doing something positive that is based on 
their dreams that will contribute something 
positive to our world.

8. Be your child’s mentor and always 
remind them to keep the faith even when 
times get hard.

9. Remind your child to never give up 
and to believe in themselves.

10. Have your child READ so that they 
can get a better understanding of how to 
become skilled in their craft.

11. Never try to live your dream through 
your child

12. Never shut down your child’s dream 
because you want them to work on the dream 
that you have for them.

13. Connect your child with a life coach 
or be your child’s life coach to keep them 
uplifted.

14. Always make time for your child’s 
dreams and aspirations.

15. Know and understand your child’s 
needs at all times by communication and 
asking question, stay inside of your child’s 
mind.

Tali Bahkit

home builders to purchase vacant city-
owned property for affordable housing 
activities. Spathies’s New Beginnings 
program was made possible by the city 
donating vacant lots to local churches. 
He said that Mayor Daley strongly 
supports Spathies’s houses. “He’s been 
in them, he likes them, and he really 
endorses single-family homes,” he said. 

Spathies also uses his company to 
help minorities in the Chicago area by 
providing subcontractor work during 
projects. When he builds a house in an 
area dominated by African-Americans, 
for instance, he wants his construction 
crew to consist of mostly African-
Americans. 

He enjoys the thought of his workers 
driving by one of the company’s finished 
houses with their families, saying to 
them that they helped build that house.  
His staff usually consists of 40%-45% 
minority workers. 

Affordable housing is critical, 
considering the state that the United 
States is in, according to Spathies. 
“Right now, people are very reluctant to 
even attempt to buy a home because of 
concern about their jobs and concerns 
about the economy,” he said.

 Upset with the situation, he feels 
that the government is not addressing 
the issue the way they should.

Those who are interested in 
finding out more about Spathies 
Construction can go to its website, 
www.spathiesconstruction.com. The 
company can also be reached by phone 
(312-243-2800) or by e-mail (sales@
spathiesconstruction.com).

Spathies from front page

veteran dog, Butch (Nick Nolte) to track 
down a former MEOWS agent turned 
vengeful rogue, Kitty Galore (Bette Midler) 
whose transmits her warning of a doomsday 
sound device collected from stolen satellite 
pieces labeled “The Call of the Wild” that 
will make dogs go insane that would force 
human to permanently impound Man’s best 
friend..

Butch and Diggs first have to track 
down and keep alive a jive talking pigeon, 
Seamus (Kat Williams) who knows the 
whereabouts of a hidden blueprint. When the 
dogs encounter a MEOW agent, Catherine 
(Christina Applegate) who’s also after the 
pigeon. But not for Kitty Galore as initially 
thought by Butch and Diggs. Catherine 
reveals the crazed kitty’s plot also involves 
the annihilation of cats that she has orders to 
stop by retrieving that pigeon, 

Ultimately, the rival agencies’ cat and 
dog bosses Lou (Neil Patrick Harris) and 
Tab Lazenby (Roger Moore) agree to do 
the unimaginable --- the cat and dog agents 
must team up and somehow work as a unit 
to stop Kitty Galore and his plot that would 
also expose them to the humans.

There are some cute to amusing 
moments. Inside jokes are visually and 
scripted to spoof the characters and their 
spy mission. While trying to keep from 
revealing themselves to the humans. 

Still, as much as it intends to amuse the 
adults while catering to their kids; the total 
sum equal enough to fill the film’s brisk 82 
minutes that still feels too long in spots.

While the humor grows lame and tired 
in rushing to its climatic showdown. “The 
revenge of Kitty Galore” is harmless fun 
that needed to be smarter than just going 
through the obvious.

            house Warner Bros 3 minute short 
with Wily E. Cote and the Road Runner is 
more a retro cartoon with the usual mishaps 
that seem to be more intended for 3D than 
2D reaction that only captures a friction of 
the original 1960’scartoons.

PG; 82min. A Warner Bros, Pictures 
Release – Presented at selected theaters

CHARLIE ST CLOUD (**1/2) If 
you’ve read the catch line on this poster, 
‘Life is for living’. Then why would anyone 
spend time with a movie that you already 
know the answer to. Charlie St. Cloud 
(Zac Efron) had everything. Good looks, 
a popular high school senior with a bright 
future who won the commodore yacht race 
that gave him a scholarship to Stanford.

And if that is not enough Charlie is 
a great and devoted older brother to his 
younger brother, Sam (Charlie Tahan) who 
shared in Charlie’s yacht victory at the film’s 
beginning. But soon after, Sam shows his 
dependency that makes him feel he’s losing 
his older brother to college.

However before he must leave for 
college, Charlie makes the “big promise” to 
stay with Sam, to perfect his baseball skills 
as a pitcher/catcher at Sunset Canons woods 
near the seashore. 

Then where the kids’ working mother 
(Kim Basinger) has to do a double shift at 
work.  She assigns Charlie to babysit his ten 
year old brother. But Charlie already had 
a previous commitment to attend am after 
hours grad party

So when Charlie is unable to sneak away, 
because Sam cuts him off wanting a lift to a 
friend’s house. Charlie drives with Sam in 
his car when a horrifying accident occurs. 
Paramedic Florio (Ray Liotta) manages to 
get both out of the totaled wreckage. But 
the end result, Charlie survives, Sam didn’t. 
And part of Charlie died with his brother on 

that night.
Five years later, Charlie has essentially 

giving up on everything that was ahead of 
him. He didn’t go to college. He hasn’t touch 
or been on a boat since; and he lives alone 
working at the cemetery.  Where the only 
explanation to his mother’s absence, is that 
she “moved to Oregon”.  For what?  Even a 
phone call from her telling Charlie that she 
misses him doesn’t make any sense, either. 
(Can you say. abandonment?)

Working at the graveyard being troubled 
by some perky geese; Whenever Charlie he 
hears the nearby canons go off at 3 pm.  Her 
rushes to keep his promise to play ball with 
his deceased brother that he can only see,

Still, Charlie manages to have eyes for 
a girl that he didn’t notice in high school or 
during the yacht race. Tess Carroll (Amanda 
Crew) is preparing to undertake a solo yacht 
race, being supervised by her coach (Donal 
Logue).

The minute the two young lovers start 
spending time together, Here goes the dead, 
younger brother complaining and fearful of 

Flicks from page 4

losing his brother when he skips a day (Just 
like a kid brother, dead or alive, always in 
the way!)

Then Charlie runs into the paramedic 
that saved his life (Ray Liotta) whose now 
stricken with cancer who tries to lay on ”the 
second chance” speech on him. Which only 
awakens his senses after the paramedic’s 
widow visits leaving Charlie her husband’s 
medallion for Lost Souls (St. Jude). 

 Then Tess Carroll is reported lost at sea. 
The film goes into some kind of trance that 
confuses us when Charlie has a graveyard 
conversation with Tess with blood on the 
side of her head. Suddenly, Charlie thinks 
Tess is still alive ands must steal the coach’s 
boat to search and find her frigid body.

As lame as this movie rapidly becomes 
in watching. To his credit, Zac Efron delivers 
a passionate and meaningful performance 
that sustains this movie and resonates the 
emotions better than this faltering script that 
becomes cliché with cheap sentimentality.

PG; 95min. A Universal Pictures 
Release – Presented at selected theaters
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ThE	NoRTh	LawNdaLE	CommuNiTY	NEws’

CLassiFiEd		maRKETPLaCE
Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 

Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? You Can Do it     
 Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!fOR RENT

ROOMS fOR RENT 1654 S. Homan 
$350/month. utilities included. Men 
Preferred. (773) 557-9421

ROOMS fOR RENT

OffICE SPACE
Office spaces 3708 W Roosevelt Rd  Chicago, Il 60623. Individual offices from $275 
- $350 a month. 24 hour access, electric and heat included. Contact Eric 312-296-6551 
to view.

HELP WANTED
A1 Garfield Extermination Must have  office experience 45 words per minute,  typing 
test given, drug test, background check/no felons, salary nego., day time hours nego., need 
ASAP Contact Garfield Major at 773-638-8462

Are You Looking for a quiet 6 rm, 3 
bdrm apt?  Dining rm, kitchen, hrdwd 
flrs, drug free, smoke free, close to public 
transp. and schools. Fenced & safe family 
building. 900/mo utilities not included. We 
are looking for you. 773-521-9456
SECTION 8 WELCOME Available 
immediately, gut rehab, three and four 
bdrm apts for rent in lovely 3 flat. Washer 
and dryer hook-up, hrdwd floors. 3100 
west, 1300 south. Call Mr. Becker at 815-
793-0726

*

FREE

NORTH LAWNDALE APARTMENTS 
fOR RENT Available 1 to 5bedrooms, 
Section 8 accepted. Beautifully rehabbed 
larger units in magnificent Greystones or 
Brownstones, Most w/granite countertops 
Call 773-257-0900or 312-965-6911

CHRISTIANA & 19TH Totally rehabbed 
two bdrm/one bath apt with laundry in the 
unit. One larger bdrm, one smaller bdrm: 
ideal for 3 people or fewer. All amenities 
plus super insulation and energy efficient 
appliances. $800+utilities & sec deposit. 
No smokers, no pets. (773) 620-4986

2 OR 3 BDRS APTS hardwood flrs 
,dishwasher, ceiling fans and updated 
light fixtures. Available immediately. Call 
773/814-6896. Sec. 8 welcomed

and partners to ensure the presence of a safe physical and emotional environment and a 
strong and cohesive school culture. 

Mr. Phillips and Mr. Davis’ talents complement those of Power House High’s senior 
leadership team members Michael Bradley, Director of Finance & Operations, and Kothyn 
Evans-Alexander, Director of Curriculum & Instruction. 

Power House High opened in August 2008.  The high school will serve students in 
grades 9 through 11 and their families during the 2010-2011 school year. Located in the new 
state-of-the-art Charles H. Shaw Technology & Learning Center on the site of the former 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. world headquarters at 931 S. Homan Avenue, Power House High 
is focused on preparing students for college and careers through a project-based curriculum 
that focuses on design thinking and hands-on learning in the community.  Power House High 
provides programs after school and during the summer to improve academic achievement 
and to keep students engaged. For more information about Power House High, call 773-
533-7600.  

Power from front page
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Lawndale Community Daycare Center
1800 S. LAwndale Avenue

773-257-0497

Looking for 2-6 year olds
WE HELP WITH POTTY TRAINING

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Lawndale Community Daycare Center
1800 S. Lawndale
Chicago, IL 60623

Open 6am - 6pm
(73) 257-0497

CALL TODAY!


